Using the Updated *RI Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook*: Work Session on the General Plan Review Checklist

**Logistics**

**Date:** January 27, 2015  
**Time:** 10:45 – 3:00  
(lunch from 12:00 – 1:00)  
**Location:** DEM, 235 Promenade Street, Providence, Room 300  
**Audience:** All DEM and CRMC plan reviewers*

*This workshop series is being held by invitation only! If you were invited, you were specifically selected to participate.*

*A if you are uncertain about which work session(s) to attend, please ask your supervisor.

**About The Workshop**

This work session is being offered twice to accommodate various schedules.

Through interactive and small group work, participants should improve their ability to use the updated Checklist in plan review.

**Afternoon Agenda**

10:45  Registration begins

11:00  Introduction and Review of Plan Performance Criteria (*Lorraine Joubert, RI NEMO, URI*)

11:40  Small Group Work on Checklists

12:00  Lunch Break

1:00  Small Group Work Continued

1:15  Reconvene For Discussion of Checklist

2:00  Small Group Work on Reviewer Feedback

2:15  Reconvene For Discussion of Feedback

2:45  Wrap Up and Evaluations

3:00  Adjourn

To maximize time efficiency, we have not scheduled an after-lunch break. Please take one whenever necessary.

URI Cooperative Extension is assisting in the development of this training thanks to funding provided by DOT under the Storm Water Phase II Education Project.